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A
t Deep River this year a
brief, quiet lull settled in
after the jam session

dispersed, and some musicians
at Taggarts were playing one of
those exquisitely grave and un-
settling Scots melodies that
could frighten the dead while
just across the way from them
others had gathered round to
light yet another sky lantern. It
could almost have resembled
some kind of long-lost ritual,
what with the mix of music and
fire, except that none of the ac-
tors were aware of their coordi-
nation. Moreover, the gravity of
the moment was perfectly un-
dercut by the inflation of that
great, inane green alien face on
the side of the sky lantern as she
lifted off on her majestic, heav-
enward journey. I suspect most
outsiders to fife and drum
would be surprised that this an-
cient, some would say “patri-
otic” musical tradition attracts so
many people who have obvi-
ously missed their vocation as
extras on a Fellini film set. 

even if everything else seem-
ingly fails, I find that those curi-
ous midnight juxtapositions
make summer musters worth-
while: a welcome whimsical
respite in our age of crises.

Reverie aside, somewhat
serendipitously the Ancient

Times has received three pieces
related to music and reenacting:
a survey of attitudes to authen-
ticity within the reenacting fife
and drum community, an article
from The cont. on p. 26
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By Al PeTTy

I
confess that my
only exposure to the
fife and drum world

is with the Sudbury Ancient Fyfe
& Drum Companie: a group that
operates in that grey area between
reenacting and fife-and-drum.
Our muster each year is a confus-
ing but not unhealthy mix of reen-
actors with their guns and
musicians with their instruments.
This mixing has led me to the er-
roneous conclusion that the guys
with the guns share a love of
music with us musicians.

Silly me. The more reenactments
I attend, the more I have come to
believe that reenactors are con-
cerned with the period “look” but
not the period “sound.” And re-
ally, why should a reenactor care
about the authenticity of our
music if the musicians don’t show
an interest in the authenticity of
their battles? nevertheless, there
are some points of intersection be-
tween those who portray soldiers
of the past and those who play
music of the past. To find some of
these connections, I spoke with a
few souls who might help me rec-
oncile the two sides of this issue.    

While these musicians by no
means represent everything hap-
pening within ancient music, there
are some interesting stories that
bear reporting. My first contact
had to be Tom Kuhn of (among
other corps) Camp Chase since he
openly confessed to being a reen-
actment fifer in the excellent inter-
view with Bill Maling (Ancient

Times, June 2006).  
Tom is literally “living the tradi-

tion.” When he performs with his
civil war unit, he plays music out
of The American Veteran Fifer, a
compilation put together by Ohio
Civil War vets some of whom
were from the original regiment
that he reenacts. But even Tom ad-
mits that over the years he and his
colleagues have been performing
more and more concerts and less
and less battles. He agrees that
there just isn’t enough music at a
reenactment. 

Tom suggested that I contact the
oracle of reenactment music: The
Brigade of the American Revolu-
tion. eric lichack, the BAR
spokesperson says that the musi-
cians of the BAR divide their time
between camp duty calls and
“tunes to entertain the troops.”
The authenticity is verified by a
BAR inspector of music and the
group publishes their well-known
A Collection of Standardized Fife

Tunes and Drum Accompanyment

From the Period 1775-1783 with
many of the camp duties based on
an 18th century British military
manual. erik, a drummer himself,
tells of transcribing into modern
notation many of the drum parts
written as primitive “entabla-
tures” in the original. By matching
the drum notation to the fife nota-
tion, he could arrive at a sound
that he believes is close to authen-
tic.  unfortunately, the BAR book
and The Company Books have very
few tunes in common. Perhaps
some of the BAR tunes could be

Fifes, Drums
& Reenacting

Ancienttimes
2

Prescott’s Battalion

Lance Pedigo, left.

Peter emerick, center.

stow Minuteman company
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heard at jam sessions in the future?
In Williamsburg they do it all. you

can go to the opera or ballet, hear folk
songs in the tavern or dance the night
away. you can also experience the fa-
mous fifes and drums. Their director,
lance Pedigo, reports that their exten-
sive music library was started by
founder John Moon with materials
from the Massachusetts Historical So-
ciety and Oxford university library
and is being continually augmented.
lance indicates that there are very few
stylistic directions in Williamsburg’s
primary sources, particularly with re-
spect to drum sticking. Williamsburg
models performance style from non-
fife-and-drum sources such as flute tu-
tors of the day and in this way he
believes that his corps comes as close
to the 18th century sound as any. He
adds that great composers such as
Haydn and Mozart were the pop mu-
sicians of their day and there music
was no doubt performed by court mu-
sicians and military bands alike.

So what about those pop tunes? Sally
“Sam” Chetwynd tells us that
Prescott’s Battalion is serious about
their research of not-so-serious music.
Their sources range from Playford’s
English Dancing Master to D’urfey’s
bawdy Pills to Purge Melancholy to the
courtly Joseph Bodin de Boimortier.
While Sam acknowledges the excel-
lence of newly composed tunes, she
says that Prescott’s doesn’t need new
tunes since they are only performing a
small fraction of the 17th and 18th cen-
tury tunes in which they specialize.
The musicians of Prescott’s concede
that although there is a wealth of
music from those two centuries, not all
of it is good music. Known for their
performances of tunes with “naughty”

titles, they won’t perform boring
music no matter how exciting the title
is. The second half of their mission
statement is: “To educate, enlighten
and entertain audiences in the tradi-
tion of ancient fife and drum music.”
Who can say fairer than that?

And then there’s Stow. The Stow
Minuteman Company seems to be the
group that maintains reenacting and
music in perfect harmony. What’s
their secret? Fife sergeant Amelia
Rogers implies that the members of
Stow share equally a love of history
and a love of music. A full account of
their exploits is available in the Ancient

Times July 2005 issue. When taxed
with the possible contradictions that
might exist between the wide variety
of reenactment and music events they
attend, the members of Stow have a
healthy “what’s not to like” attitude.
They draw their music from authentic
sources such as the Giles Gibbs manu-
script, Joshua Cushing’s The Fifer’s

Companion and an unimpeachable
source: The nixon manuscript. That
said, Amelia says that many in the
Stow Minuteman Company are
trained musicians who are able to
compose harmonies and variations on
the tunes “within the conventions of
the time.”

When going “outside the conven-
tions of the time” I had to turn to fife-
maker and yarn-spinner, Russ Kirby.
Russ made the famous “Red Horse”
fifes out of discarded pieces of
longfellow’s Wayside Inn around
1970. While these fifes have appeared
at musters, on recordings and even at
Symphony Hall in Boston, Russ makes
no claim to their “authenticity.” He
does point out that poor new england
farmers had limited resources, tools

and time to produce truly concert-
quality instruments and so the Red
Horse fifes give a sound closer to that
of the Sudbury Minute and Militia of
1775 than a corps with modern fifes.

So here we are, back where we
started. “Authentic” is what you say it
is. It seems that the only trouble comes
when claims are made that one is
“more authentic” than another. At one
event, my buddies and I were taxed by
a reenactor who claimed that we were
phonies because we had no weight or
age restrictions in our group. Such crit-
icisms are hardly helpful.  

For helpful criticism I turned to Peter
emerick. Peter has been a member of
countless corps, is a reenactor, histo-
rian, teacher, lecturer and member of
a legendary fife-and-drum family.
Peter related the story of observing the
First Maryland corps at the Deep River
Ancient Muster many years ago. That
year First Maryland stole the show
with their look, their music and yes,
their authenticity. Rather than be in-
timidated by such a performance,
Peter’s corps was inspired to learn
more history and to play better music.
In fact, he is truly excited at how much
more scholarship of ancient music
there is now than at any other time in
his memory. He scoffs at my cynicism
that there are limited connections be-
tween historians and musicians and
encourages me do more research in
order to add to our rich tradition.

An so I encourage you to find those
old gems from former centuries and to
share them at musters, reenactments,
performances so that our future may
be made brighter by the past.  

Al Petty is a fifer with the Sudbury An-

cients, instructor with William Diamond,

and self-described wandering dilettante.

A wandering dilettante looks for 
common ground
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By TOM ROMIne

Thomas Romine is a member of the Ew-

ings Chapter, Sons of the American Revo-

lution and a plural member of the Marietta

and Hocking Valley Chapters, SAR. He

has played drums for over 55 years. He

served in the U.S. Army Bands at Ft.

Meade, Maryland, Vietnam, and Salt Lake

City, Utah. He holds Bachelor and Mas-

ters Degrees in Music from the University

of Utah and Doctor of Musical Arts degree

from Ohio State University. He is a life

member of the American Legion, the VFW

and The Company of Fifers & Drummers.

Tom has performed as a “Revolutionary

War Drummer” in parades with Color

Guards from veterans’ organizations and

with SAR Color Guards and at Brigade of

the American Revolution events. This ar-

ticle was originally written for the mem-

bership of the Sons of the American

Revolution.

T
he Sons of the American Revo-
lution takes pride in requiring
historically accurate genealo-

gies in order to become a member.
They have recently broke ground for a
new museum in louisville, Kentucky,
for the purpose of developing histori-
cally accurate displays. The SAR Color
Guards strive to present proper uni-
forms for the period. There are several
reasons for this. First, we want to rep-
resent an image of patriot ancestors
that is accurate and respectful. Second,
there is the commitment on the part of
the Color Guard member to find the
suitable uniform and to outfit himself.
We shouldn’t find blue jeans and ten-
nis shoes as part of a Revolutionary
War presentation.

The music for the Color Guard
should be taken just as seriously as the
regimental coats, hunting frocks,
breeches, hats and period muskets or

rifles. The SAR has guidelines con-
cerning Color Guards and the specific
use of fifes and drums: “How to Cre-
ate and Train your Color Guard unit
‘Drum and Fifes – Sounds of Victory”:  

“The memories of America’s Rev-
olutionary War beginnings rever-
berate each time the martial strains
on the ‘Drums and Fifes’ are heard.
each time this stirring music
reaches the ears of the American
public they envision General
George Washington and his Conti-
nental army and the liberty and
freedom they sacrificed to achieve
for us. When the Drums and Fifes
are accompanied by colorful flags
carried by a fully uniformed Revo-
lutionary War Color Guard the
American public no longer has
need for their imaginations all the
sights and sounds are there to ex-
cite them to renewed patriotic
vigor and pride in Country.”
Following these guidelines and the

available resources on the use of fifes
and drums with the American army
during the Revolutionary War we
learn that fifes and drums were exclu-
sively used during this period. There
is no historic evidence of the use of
any other instruments in the Continen-
tal Army. It follows that coming into
the present day the same custom
should be practiced. When I started re-
searching this topic and began asking
questions relating to the use of other
instruments including bagpipes on the
American side I received some very
interesting answers from scholars who
have knowledge of this.

Susan Cifaldi is a historian with The

Company of Fifers & Drummers, in
Ivoryton, Connecticut. This organiza-
tion promotes the fife and drum tradi-
tion internationally. Ms. Cifaldi says: 

“In all my work I have never

come across bagpipes (or bag-
pipers) as an official part of the
Continental Army. I haven’t read
any orders permitting and/or ap-
pointing them and/or regulating
their use. I have found as Raoul has
already proven, that they were in
use in certain Highland regiments,
but that’s about it.” (emphasis
added.) (Reference to Raoul
Camus’ Military Music of the Amer-

ican Revolution, 2nd edition Wester-
ville,Ohio: Intergrity Press, 1993)
Kate Van Winkle Keller makes sev-

eral references to bagpipes in the
colonies in her book, Dance and Its

Music in America. One reference is to
“1773, Philip Fithian, in Winchester,
Virginia” which reports “every Sound
is Martial! Drums beating, Fifes and
bagpipes playing, & only sonorous &
heroic tunes.” 

David Hildebrand of the Colonial
Music Institute believes that this
would be a regional thing at best,
probably a militia outfit, and since the
reference was in 1773, it would pre-
date the Continental Army and there-
fore the Revolutionary War. Kate Van
Winkle Keller adds, “I would think
bagpipes were so solidly associated
with the British army and definitely
here during the American Revolution,
that to play them in a Continental
camp would be somewhat treasona-
ble. It would certainly cause confu-
sion.” Treason at that time was dealt
with seriously and severely. Confu-
sion in a camp could create disastrous
conditions.

Confusion at that time is one issue
but it might also create confusion
today with the general public being
basically uninformed about the Revo-
lutionary War. Compatriot Robert
Hall of the Plano (TX) Chapter S.A.R.
agrees and comments: 

Let’s Get the Music Right

cont. on p.15
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By DeIRDRe SWeeney

I
n the course of researching for my last article on Hey!

Johnnie Cope, I came across the work of Samuel Bayard.
While I am quite sure a number of our readers are al-

ready acquainted with his research (indeed The Company is
named in the acknowledgements section of the book in
question), I had not encountered his publications before
and figured there must be many other fifers and drummers
who are likewise unacquainted with him, given that most
of his publications are tucked away in academic libraries
and now ancient editions of academic journals.

Samuel Bayard was a folklorist who taught at the univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. He collected and studied hundreds of
tunes from musicians in Pennsylvania, and Western Vir-
ginia, during the early to mid 20th century.  In a 1950 arti-
cle, “Prolegomena to a Study of the Principal Melodic
Families of British-American Folk Song,” appearing in the
Journal of American Folklore, Bayard detailed his thoughts
on what he called “tune families”: groups of interrelated
tunes, showing similar tonal range, melodic progression,
and accented tones, that descend from one original air,
even though they appear in different (often ethnic) styles
across the Celtic-Anglo world (the uK, Republic of Ireland,
uS, and Canada). Bayard published two collections of the
music he documented: Hill Country Tunes in 1944 and
Dance to the Fiddle, March to the Fife in 1982. While I have

not yet been able to obtain a copy of the former, I have been
able to check out the latter. 

Dance to the Fiddle… contains nearly 650 tunes collected
between 1928 and 1963. As Bayard writes in his introduc-
tion, the music was gathered, for the most part, from play-
ers who had learned this repertoire by ear locally in
Pennsylvania. Therefore it belongs to a time before mass
media began to influence the development and transmis-
sion of music, including traditional music.  In this regard,
Bayard writes more about the practices of fiddlers, given
their greater numbers at the time of writing, than fifers: “it
is not practicable… to attempt a really adequate discussion
of the fifers… for they … need a special study… nowa-
days… the bands once found in countless Pennsylvania
communities are all gone.” (p. 4, Bayard)

Conveniently, Bayard marks each tune as a fife, fiddle, or
mutually-played melody and provides source information,
including an index of the contributing musicians and man-
uscript sources.  Many of the tunes are familiar to the fife
and drum community, whether in name, melody, or both,
including many of the “fiddle-only” pieces.  While a size-
able chunk of the repertoire is old-hat, the number of tune
variations is impressive. Bayard documented 21 variations
of Haste to the Wedding and 19 of Soldier’s Joy. Among the
more interesting variants, in my opinion, is, for example,
the A part of Jay Bird collected from fifer Clyde lloyd in
1952 near Cherry Tree, Pennsylvania:

Dance to the Fiddle, March to the Fife:
Instrumental Folk Tunes in Pennsylvania 

by Samuel Bayard

cont. on p. 10

Book RevIeW
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A Little Bit of History ...... 100 Years Ago
By GeORGe MeInSen

P
reface to the two stories below which were first printed on May 4, 2011 for members of

the Lancraft Fife & Drum corps by historian george Meinsen: 

lancraft is very fortunate to have retained original meeting minutes and records from 1898 – 2000,
and 1906 to present, excluding WWII. These excerpts were published in the New Haven News and
included in the diary/scrap book of Martin Kling, 1911-1919.

The two “bits of history” were inspired by a round trip to Wittenberg university in Springfield,
Ohio to visit a grandson completing four years of study as a history major! We drove the northern
route across PA, I-84 / I-80 which I had never traveled. On I-84 we passed through Middletown,
ny, and 30 miles down to Port Jervis on the Delaware River, the confluence of three states, ny-nJ-
PA! 

What a surprise! Without using my 400 maps, I assumed that these two towns for the ny state
conventions were on long Island soun, near nyC area! upon return from Ohio, the first item of
business was to write the two stories on the page opposite.  

Ancient Times
submission guidelines

Please submit articles and high-resolution photographs electronically to the editor: 
ancientimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org or deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com

Do include a brief 1-3 sentence fife-and-drum-related bio with your article so our
readers can know more about our writers. Do include your photographer’s name
with any photo submissions.

In the case of material that cannot be submitted electronically, please contact the edi-
tor at the above email address or call (508) 847-4460 to make special submission
arrangements. Do not just mail material to The Company as the editor lives 100 miles
away and cannot easily get to the mailbox.

upcoming Issue 134 submission Deadline: 
september 30, 2011

WanteD: ANCIeNT TIMeS contRIButoRs

The Ancient Times is always looking for writers, columnists, photographers, and ad-
vertisers.

Contact the editor with interest, ideas and inquiries:
ancienttimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org, or deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com

The Ancient Times does accept unsolicited articles, although we cannot guarantee
publication in a specific magazine issue.

Issue 133:Layout 1  7/21/2011  10:45 PM  Page 6
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A Little Bit of History ...... 100 Years Ago

Source: page 106 Mini-Scrap Book /

Diary of Martin Kling, 1911–1919. 
Offices Held:  President, Record-
ing Secretary, Financial Secretary,
Quartermaster
Other Records; pgs. 105-6
lancraft Playing:
First prize: 1906,1907,1908,1909,
1911, 1912, 1913,1914, and 1915  
Third prize: 1910,1911, and1916  
All in-state, CFDA.

Dated:  Port Jervis, new York,  august 6-7,  1912 

event:  n.Y. state Fife, Drum & bugle convention

“The crack lancraft Fife & Drum Corps of new Haven, Conn. com-

posed of 16 men in grey fatigue uniforms were the advance guard of

the convention which convenes this evening at library Hall. The musi-

cians arrived on erie train #17 shortly after 8 o’clock this morning and

were taken in charge by members of the Munnich Fife, Drum & Bugle

Corps.”
headline:  “ honoRs  for the  LancRaFt  DRuM  coRPs”

“The lancraft Fife & Drum Corps, a corps known far and wide for its

superior musical ability carried off the honors for the second successive

year at the new york state drum corps convention Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday. During the parade the Corps was given a rousing reception

for their work by thousands of people who witnessed the affair. The

Corps made a hit with their Colonial uniforms and with a lone Indian

in regalia carrying a large American flag.”

Prizes: George Gallagher, first for snare drum, easily winning

over a large number of contestants;  Bass drumming, first prize: Martin

Kling; Corps Playing: 2nd prize; Corps Appearance: first prize.

Note: On my trip to Springfield, Ohio last week, I passed through these historic towns. G.M.

Dated:  Middletown, new York, July 26-27, 1911 

event: n.Y. state Fife, Drum & Bugle convention

“The lancraft Corps of new Haven came to the parade unher-

alded and unknown, but at the close of day, they needed no

heralding anywhere!  lancraft will best be remembered as the

Corps with the Gallagher boy drummer. The Corps wore Con-

tinental blue and buff uniforms, and showed the results of hard

and consistent practice in their playing, was exceedingly well

drilled and performed many fine evolutions during the parade.” 

“lancraft won first prize Playing, Ancient class, and had the

distinction of scoring 50 points out of a possible 50!  The judges

were unanimous in this decision. The Corps is composed of

some individual players of the highest class, and are all young

men”   

headline:  “gaLLagheR  WIns”

“For individual snare drumming, Ancient Class, first prize

was awarded to George Gallagher of lancraft, and he is not yet

16 years of age, but is a first class drummer – and the judges

were  unanimous in their decision.” 

Issue 133:Layout 1  7/21/2011  10:45 PM  Page 7
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By BIll MAlInG

I’m a member of the Brigade of
the American Revolution (BAR)
and thought that Company mem-

bers might find the article, The

Drummer’s Call and Music for the

Campaign, of interest. It was pub-
lished in the June/July 2011 issue of
the BAR newsletter, The Brigade

Courier.
As part of its mission, the BAR

puts much emphasis on authentic-
ity in its uniforms, equipment,
music and events. This article ex-
presses some of those thoughts
about proper instrumentation and
music…. including mandating skin
heads and hemp ropes on drums,
as well as only using Cahusac copy
in C fifes.

I purchased the BAR music book,
Military Music of the American Revo-

lution, and found it quite interest-
ing. It is a 124 page, spiral bound
book divided into five chapters…
ranging from duty calls, troops and
marche to ballads, tavern songs and
dance tunes. It is available for $25
postpaid by writing to BAR, 1203
Reynolds Rd., Chepachet, RI
02814… or using PayPal at
Sales@Brigade.org.

The BAR article is used by permis-

sion,and with many thanks, to The

Brigade Courier and the two authors.

Dear Brigade members,
We look with great optimism to this

coming year’s Brigade events, hoping
to build up the music program with
even more proficient, authenticity-
minded, and dedicated musicians. It is
with regret that we cannot be present
today, however our attendance at an-
other living history event will give us
the opportunity to showcase some of
the BAR’s outstanding music research.
People’s awareness of any cutting-
edge Brigade publication, interpreta-
tion, program, etc. is an important
means to building up membership;
this correlates with musician member-
ship as well.

We consider a revisiting of the
Brigade’s Soldier’s Manual, along with
all pertinent primary sources, of para-
mount significance to further develop-
ing a well-disciplined recreated
military. In order for military music to
be properly performed and imple-
mented, all military procedures must
first be executed with more attention
to primary sources. For example, a
teenage drummer or fifer will be

taught to march and play at one step
per second; most officers will expect to
hear a cadence of about ninety steps
per minute, which is almost com-
pletely unfounded. It is essential for
unit commanders to discuss with
drummers and fifers how music
should properly be implemented. We
challenge all officers and nCO’s to
know their Manual exercise better
than the men in their companies. We
also will work with units, apprizing
them of the Brigade’s orders in regards
to music.

non-military music is an important
component to the Brigade’s music pro-
gram. last year’s event at eastfield
Village was exemplary in many re-
spects, including the addition of au-
thentic and artistically performed
civilian music. Catches and glees,
harpsichord and violin pieces, and se-
lections on other period instruments
created a unique atmosphere that
would be recognizable to the eigh-
teenth-century lady or gentleman. We
want to encourage the performance of
well documented songs, sonatas, etc.,

using reproduction instruments with
correct style. In regards to any music
played at a Brigade show, it is vital
that the quality is as high as possible,
particularly because music can some-
times last in a person¹s mind longer
than images. We hope that the music
remembered by a visitor is consistent
with what musicians actually per-
formed during the founding of our
country.

We are honored to serve as Fife
Major/Inspector of Music and Drum
Major for the Brigade of the American
Revolution, and will endeavor to re-
search, educate, and perform to the
best of our abilities.

Please let us know what BAR events
you are planning to attend. Thanks
very much.

Regards,
Inspector of Music/Fife Major 
erik lichack, 1st new york Regi-
ment, clichack@aol.com

Drum Major Jason Parkhurst,
His Majesty’s 63rd Regiment of Foot,
oatmeal_cmc@yahoo.com

The Drummer’s Call and Music for the Campaign

THe
BRIGADe
DRuMMeR’S
CAll
Introduction...
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1. Pg. 15, all signals and calls
2. Pg. 17, The Reveilly (English Duty)

3. Pg. 19, Troop

4. Pg. 20, To Arms (English Duty) and The Retreat

5. Pg. 22, Roast Beef

6. Pg. 23, The Fatigue or Pioneer’s March and Rogues March

7. Pg. 24, Horse Grenadier’s March and Quick Step, or Long March

8. Pg. 27, Troop or Assembly 

9. Pg. 31, Grenadier’s March

10. Pg. 32, God Save the King

11. Pg. 41, French Quick March

12. Pg. 42, March to Boston and General Washington’s March

13. Pg. 45, York Fusiliers

14. Pg. 46, Sikes Quick Step and Chester a Quick Step for Sunday

15. Pg. 49, Second Coldstream March

16. Pg. 52, Quick March 8th Regiment

17. Pg. 53, The 22nd Regiment’s Quick Step

18. Pg. 57, The Scotch Grays March

19. Pg. 61, Bellisle March

20. Pg. 63, Coronation March and March in Scipio

21. Pg. 67, The Duke’s March

22. Pg. 75, I’ll Touzle Your Kurchy

23. Pg. 79, The Hampshire March and The White Cockade a Quick Step

24. Pg. 81, Successful Campain and pg. 82, Soldier’s Joy (performed as a medley)
25. Pg. 84, Yankee Doodle

26. Pg. 87, Welcome Here Again

27. Pg. 90, Liberty Song (The British Grenadiers)and The Rakes of Marlow

Dear Brigade Musicians,
We are anticipating an exciting year with a variety of different events for us to perform at. Below is a tune list of music

to practice for this year’s events. Please be acquainted with the following as best as you can:

list of Music for Brigade of the American Revolution events, 2011
Selections from Military Music of the American Revolution

A nOTe TO All MuSICIAnS:
Please do not use the Brigade’s CDs in learning the music in Military Music of the American Revolution. They are not

companion CDs to this publication. The only Brigade music book to be used for Brigade events is Military Music of the

American Revolution.
For Brigade shows, the standard fife to be used is the Cahusac copy in C by Steve Dillon, which can be purchased at

www.dillonmusic.com, steve@dillonmusic.com.
Please tell Steve that you are a BAR member. Model F/Ferrary fifes are no longer acceptable for use at Brigade shows,

unless musicians play with non-Brigade members at joint or invitational shows.
All drummers are asked to use only skin heads and hemp rope on their drums, and to make these modifications, if

necessary, as soon as possible.
Drummers and Fifers are expected to be in full uniform with proper headgear, equipment, etc.
We look forward to playing with everyone at the next event!
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From my

rough esti-
mates however, there are more “new”
(to me) tunes in the collection than
“old” tunes.  unfortunately, most of
those “new” tunes simply didn’t strike
me as particularly remarkable, tending
to rehash old formulas which lose
their luster after the 51st listen. Despite
melodic redundancy, there are a few
pieces which distinguish themselves,
compartively, and I have included the
sheet music for three of them at the
end of this article.

Aside from the music itself, the real
boon of Bayard’s work lies in his ex-
tensive footnotes.  He explains in de-
tail what information he has on a tune,
including its genealogy, as it were,
lists all printed versions, and shares
whatever anecdotes fifers and fiddlers
provided for him, be they legends as-
sociated with a tune, its popularity, a
musician’s like or dislike of the
melody, or fife and drum corps prac-
tice with regard to that particular
piece. One of the most entertaining
tidbits accompanies The Boyne Water,
which some readers may know as King

William’s March:
“This tune derives its most common

present-day name … to … that mo-
mentous engagement in 1690 …

whose outcome wrecked the hopes
both of the Stuarts for kingship and of
the Irish for religious freedom… for-
merly in western Pennsylvania, the
mere singing or playing of the tune
could bring on a mass attack by any
group of Catholic Irish… There is a
story … in Fayette County about an
old Irishman turning up potatoes in
his garden, while his wife, following
him with a sack, was stowing them
away. She absent-mindedly began
humming this air, whereupon, in a
blind rage, he turned about and killed
her with a single blow of his spade. It
was such feeling as this that made the
player of our Version B declare that he
didn’t like to play “political pieces,”
which would upset the harmony and
jollity of a fife band’s reunion…”
(p.273, Bayard)

Or for something slightly less vio-
lent, read the following about The Bon-

nie Blue Flag:
“This tune has always been a fa-

vorite among fifers in southwest Penn-
sylvania, whatever they might have
known about its association with the
Confederate States of America… For
example, the fifer who played this
variant gave my partner and me quite
a preliminary lecture in which he de-
clared emphatically that the old Berlin

martial band (led by fifer Charles
Cook) had always been a strictly
union organization, with no Confed-
erate leanings, and no Confederate
music allowed. When, after this pre-
amble, he struck up this, the national
anthem of the Confederacy (the first
tune he played for us), Dr. Jack and I
had a hard time maintaining our
proper gravity; we dared not look at
each other.” (p. 489, Bayard)

The primary drawback to Bayard’s
collection is that it is currently out-of-
print and most copies available online
err on the budget-busting side. As of
this writing, a preliminary scan on
amazon.com reveals prices ranging
from $139.00 to a shameless and
frankly punishing $999.00. In short,
take advantage of interlibrary loan or
serendipity in a used bookstore.

Sources: 

1. Samuel P. Bayard. “Prolegomena
to a Study of the Principal Melodic
Familes of British-American Folk
Song,” Journal of American Folklore, Vol.
63, no. 247. January - March, 1950.

2. Samuel P. Bayard, editor. Dance to

the Fiddle, March to the Fife: Instrumental

Folk Tunes in Pennsylvania, The Penn-
sylvania State university Press, 1982.

10 cont. from p. 5
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By WIllIAM A. MCGRATH JR.,
& STeVe yOunG

T
he momentum was very evi-
dent at the Heritage Hotel in
lancaster, Pennsylvania April

15th through the 17th as drummers
from around the u.S. and Canada
gathered for the Second Annual
united States Association of Rudimen-
tal Drummers (uSARD) Convention.
Drummers and special guests were ar-
riving throughout the day as the social
element of our gathering began. Fri-
day evening was kicked off with a re-
ception, an open rehearsal and massed
drummers playing the old standards.

The Saturday session began in the
main ball room with a coffee hour and
rehearsal time. An official welcome
was then in order with introductions,
special announcements and a general
direction that set the flow of the week-
end. There were three sponsor / ven-
dor exhibits which added a much
appreciated level of interest, sophisti-
cation and excellence to the overall
event. They were Black River Music,
the Cooperman Drum Company and
Gary Rockwell’s historical display of
classic drums and drumming. There
was merchandise for sale such as
drums, drumsticks, CDs, books, peri-
odicals and historical publications.

Group and individual performances

opened the day; the first being the
lancers Drum ensemble of Hanover,
PA. They performed a specially pre-
pared piece, The Wood Duck, which
was well received by all those in atten-
dance. next up was that the united
States Air Force Drum ensemble
which included John Bosworth, eric
landis, Bill Mojica, Bob Zarfoss, and
Steve young and guest Sean landis.
They played three pieces known as
The Stars and Stripes, Flam Solo, and
Shade 83. The new york Drummers
Association (nyDA) was next. The
members of the ensemble were Bill
McGrath Jr., Doug Morrow, Tom De-
Fazio and Kevin McGrath. They per-
formed classic rudimental pieces:
Grandfather's Clock, Crazy Army, Paddy

on the Hand Car, Liverpool, and The Gen-

eral. The intent behind the nyDA per-
formance was to play these traditional
pieces in their truest form with no
changes, variations or adaptations.
Authenticity is the most important fac-
tor in what the nyDA has always re-
ferred to as commonality. Doug
Morrow also of the nyDA performed
as an individual snare drummer
demonstrating some of the 1980's style
of rudimental writings.

Fred Johnson, from CADRe, well-
known three-time Canadian Individ-
ual Snare Drum Champion, Canadian

Drum Judge and Canadian national
Drum Corps Drum Instructor deliv-
ered a history of Three Camps. This in-
cluded an historical background and
analysis of the various music publica-
tions of Three Camps as they evolved
over two centuries. He highlighted
that, even though Three Camps has
been with us for quite a long while,
there were many variations and inter-
pretations that gradually took place on
its historical journey. Fred pointed out
that there have been as many as 19
variations of Three Camps from 1812 to
2000. These include a variety of time
signatures, roll interpretations, nota-
tional differences and a variety of in-
tended tempos. This discussion style
clinic was enlightening, entertaining
and informative.

A special presentation was given by
lee Caron, a Boston area percussion-
ist, on the subject of Basel, Swiss
Drumming. He has the distinction of
being one of a very few from the u.S.
who is considered a true expert in the
Swiss style of drumming. lee has ap-
peared both in Switzerland and in the
united States many times as a per-
former and clinician in this arena. lee
explained certain aspects and tradi-
tions of Swiss drumming from as far
back as the 1380's up to the present. He
spoke of the very popular carnival

Ancienttimes
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known as Fasnacht and its role in
today's Swiss drumming culture. He
also explained Swiss drumming nota-
tion and the differences in the right
hand style of stick-grip and use of
Swiss rudiments as compared to
north American style drumming.

nathan Mclaren of Perth Ontario,
Canada had intended to make a pres-
entation on the recent popularity of
the electronic Marching Drum. How-
ever, there were some difficulties in
acquiring his electronic equipment in
time for the convention. He was per-
suaded however to give a brief disser-
tation on his instructing of drumming
in the Middle eastern nation of Oman.
It was a very interesting discussion-
style presentation that showed the
progress and enthusiasm of his young
Omani Military students.

Group and individual performances
then continued with nick Biscotti and
Billy Mojica both of the yankee Rebels
Alumni performing a Snare Drum
Duet which showcased sticking and
rudimental variations displaying a
high level of drumming innovation
and excellence.

There was a special presentation by
the Middle River Ancients of Balti-
more, Maryland. They performed with
four snare drummers Ron Church, Bill
Hartman, Bill Mojica, and nick Bis-

cotti, along with one rudimental bass
drummer Charlie Kammer. They
played some old standards such as
Liverpool, Caledonia, Pumpkin Creek, and
Grandfather’s Clock and a piece written
exclusively for them called Auslese by
member Charlie Terzi. What a magnif-
icent sound filled the room by these
performers who have played together
since the early 50's! That is certainly a
“stick together” kind of thing!

Jeff Salisbury, is a faculty percussion-
ist at the university of Vermont and
Vice President of the Vermont Chapter
of the Percussive Arts Society. He
wowed the audience with a unique
demonstration of how the rudiments
can be applied to the drum set. you
might say, “Wait. I thought this con-
vention was about rudimental drum-
ming only!” However, we wanted the
convention to show that rudiments
span a variety of disciplines such as
concert drumming and set drumming
as well and that these different drum-
ming realms have a common thread of
the elements of execution and preci-
sion.

As a special treat all of the drummers
who attended the convention per-
formed in a massed drumming exhibi-
tion and played standard fife and
drum pieces such as Old Dan Tucker,
Hell on the Wabash, Downfall of Paris,

Paddy on the Hand Car, Three Camps

and The Devil’s Flute. This was a real
thrill for all those who played and
those who witnessed this occurrence
of commonality, camaraderie and tra-
dition. It was truly inspiring for any
drummer to be a part of.

As evening approached, the cocktail
hour was upon us and we then took
our places for dinner. Presenters and
Co-Presidents Steve young and Bill
McGrath welcomed and thanked
everyone again, gave some recogni-
tions and made presentations.

The united States Association of
Rudimental Drummers’ “lifetime
Achievement Award and Honorary
Membership” was presented to John S
(Jack) Pratt and John Dowlan.

John s. “Jack” Pratt

Over a long span of time many acco-
lades have been bestowed upon John
S. “Jack” Pratt from around the world.
The united States Association of Rudi-
mental Drummers "uSARD" is yet an-
other fine drumming organization that
recognizes and honors John S. "Jack"
Pratt by making him an Honorary
lifetime Member.

Jack Pratt began playing drums
when he was 10 years old. His first ex-
posure to drumming was through his
school band director, John Frasier.  His
musical activities in

Ancienttimes
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school included marching band, con-
cert band and orchestra.

In 1947 Jack went to check out a local
drum and bugle corps. It was here he
met his most influential teacher, nor-
man Peth. “I was flabbergasted when
I heard him play. He was a fabulous
drummer,” he said. not long after
their relationship began, they both
joined The Geneva Appleknockers.
He played with this corps through his
senior year of high school. 

Following his graduation, Jack
joined the army. After going through
music school at Fort Knox he audi-
tioned for and was accepted into the
united States Military Academy
Band's legendary field music group,
“The Hellcats.” In 1959 he became
rudimental drum instructor and
arranger for the group.  He stayed at
West Point for 20 years until his retire-
ment in 1969.

Although Jack plays at a level most
of us will only dream of achieving, his
true claim to fame is as a composer of
rudimental drum music. His first book
14 Modern Contest Solos set the stan-
dard by which all rudimental drum
books will be judged! As a result of
Jack's fine writings, he has the proud
distinction of having more rudimental
drum music published in that art form
than any other author in the world.

It is interesting to note Jack's original
1st book included the solos from 14

Modern Contest Solos, but was actually

a much larger book. When Belwin, Inc.
decided to publish the book they
asked him to split it into 3 books.  The
end result was the release of his 14

Modern Contest Solos, Ancient Rudimen-

tal Snare and Bass Drum Solos, and 128

Rudimental Street Beats. More recently,
Meredith Music released Jack's newest
book, Rudimental Solos for Accomplished

Drummers, in 2000. In 1990 Jack was in-
ducted into the World Drum Corps
Hall of Fame and in 2002 the Percus-
sive Arts Society Hall of Fame.

John Dowlan

John Dowlan was originally from
Christians, PA, and later relocated to
Philadelphia and began his drumming
career in 1937. After developing his
performance skills in the Osmond
Drum Corps his drum instructing en-
deavors included such great corps as
the Reilly Raiders, Archer epler Mus-
keteers, united States Air Force Drum
Corps, Pittsburg Rockets, West Read-
ing, yankee Rebels, Westshoremen,
liberty Bell Cadets, Osmond Hurri-
canes, and the Bracken Cavaliers.

He has the proud distinction of win-
ning the VFW Individual Snare Drum
Championship title three consecu-
tively times in 1949, 50 and 51. He also
won an individual snare drum cham-
pionship in 1960, known at that time
as, the “World Open!” In 1969 he
wrote a drum instruction book called
Soul Drums! John was also a member
of the Pennsylvania Chapter of All-

American Judges, eastern States
Judges Association and the Mid-At-
lantic Judges Associations.

He has had a profound influence on
his many drumming students, who
became the drum instructors of today
and who in turn now teach drumming
all over the united States. John is, per-
haps, best known for his recording of
the 26 Rudiments and Solos on Fleet-
wood Records (now available on CD)
and as the man who created and intro-
duced Backsticking. John Dowlan was
inducted into the World Drum Corps
Hall of Fame in 1987 and is respected
by drummers drum instructors and
drum judges across the entire country.

The evening was successfully con-
cluded and the Second Annual Meet-
ing on Sunday morning wrapped up
the convention with a critique of the
weekend's activities and a series of
recommendations for making the
Third Annual Convention the best yet.
The overall resolve was that the con-
vention was a huge success. We are al-
ready planning for the Third Annual
uSARD Convention. Tentative but
likely dates for the 2012 convention are
April 20-22.  We hope you can join us.

In the meantime, you can find more
information about the uSARD and fu-
ture events. Please contact us and be-
come a member by visiting our
website at www.usard.org.

William McGrath and Steve Young are

both co-presidents of USARD.

SweetHeArt fluteS
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082

fIfeS: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros; 
Folk & Modern “engineered” - in many keys

fluteS: Irish style - keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance

wHIStleS: D&C - For Jigs & Reels!

Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list

Tel:(860) 749-4494 Email: Ralphsweet@aol.com

On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com
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“I am pretty sure no American
bagpipes were used in the Revolu-
tion on the American side. I believe
that quite a lot of the Scots immi-
grants to the united States just
after 1745 were political prisoners,
refugees, etc…and the Proscription
Act covered them: owning or mak-
ing tartan, wearing kilts, playing
bagpipes, and several other cultur-
ally related activities were punish-
able—quite severely punishable. I
know the British 42nd (Royal
Highland Regiment) was in Amer-
ica and used bagpipes but I have
not found anywhere that the
Americans used bagpipes, since
this was a Scots trademark, and
very British to Americans……that
to place a kilted bagpiper in a color
guard or parade for the public
would be very confusing, espe-
cially since most people have no
idea the uniform types of the
American  Revolution……even
our own sar.org (website) under
color guard has a section on drums
and fife and no other instrument…
..the use of the bagpipe would be
strictly a British army institution.”
The SAR guidelines mentioned pre-

viously suggests as a last resort, with-
out fifer or drummer, to position the
Color Guard close to a Highland Bag-
pipe Band because “their step is the
same as a colonial unit.” 

The tradition of the Scots immigrants
to this country is a noble traditional as
is the use of the bagpipes by Highland
and other British re-enacting units. To
include them as part of a SARunit,
however, is not historically accurate
and should not be encouraged or per-
mitted.

My suggestion is to locate a unit
from The Company of Fifers & Drum-

mers or a unit with the Brigade of the
American Revolution and request a
fifer and drummer to help out. The re-
enactors with the BAR would already

be outfitted in uniforms of the period.
This seems to be the one solution that
was used for SAR Color Guards in the
past. We should not overlook the pos-
sibility of using fifes and drums from
Civil War re-enactors. Their pace is
also similar and much of the music is
the same. 

This brings up the historically accu-
rate use of the music of the time pe-
riod. For example, the well-known
hymn, Amazing Grace, is often closely
associated with bagpipes. The practice
of using this song in parades is almost
an exclusively 20th-century idea, par-
ticularly for police and firefighter fu-
neral parades. We need to examine
where the words and tune originated.
The words were written by John new-
ton (1725-1803), a British slave trader,
who converted to Christianity follow-
ing a near death experience in a fierce
storm. In 1779, newton and William
Cowper combined their efforts and
produced the Olney Hymns hymnal.
Amazing Grace was from the collection.
However, it is not known what
melody was used for the hymn. The
melody we hear today was put with
newton’s words as an American
melody from the Carrell & Clayton’s

Virginia Harmony, 1831. That would be
50 years after the yorktown surrender.
Hollywood has not been of much help
in this regard. In the movie, Amazing

Grace, the melody is played toward the
end of the film after newton’s death
and following William Wilberforce’s
battle to eliminate the slave trade in
england. Wilberforce died in 1833,
two years before his efforts were real-
ized.

There is another example that should
be a little better known to us. Fifes and
drums would have never played The

Star Spangled Banner during the Revo-
lutionary War. As school children are
still taught The Star Spangled Banner

was written during the War of 1812.
However, it was made the official na-
tional anthem of united States by an

act of Congress in 1931. Hail

Columbia was used as an unofficial na-
tional anthem from the Revolutionary
War, through the War of 1812, the
Civil War and even into the First
World War.

Finding music to accompany a SAR
Color Guard is not difficult with the
resources available. The Company of

Fifers & Drummers has numerous
books available for fife and drum
music including the American Rudi-

mental Method for Field Drumming, and
The Muffled Drum, a book with fife and
drum music for funerals.  The Colonial
Music Institute has several books
available including, Music for the First

President, Fife Tunes from the American

Revolution (from Giles Gibb’s manu-
script music book) and Benjamin

Clark’s Drum Book, 1797 compiled and
edited by Susan Cifaldi. Both Ben-
jamin Clark and Giles Gibbs were par-
ticipants in the Revolutionary War.

The Brigade of the American Revo-
lution has just completed a revised
version of its music book, Military

Music of the American Revolution. All of
the signals and calls of the Continental
Army are notated as well as a nearly
90 fife and drum tunes. The Brigade of
the American Revolution has pro-
duced two CDs with all of this music
recorded.

All of the books mentioned above
have historically accurate music ap-
propriate for most occasions. 

As an experienced drummer and
sometimes fifer, I am offering my serv-
ices for any SAR Color Guard for in-
formation, instruction and as a
drummer for their events. Color
Guard Commanders and Chapter
Presidents may feel to contact me for
information on the resources that I
have mentioned. I am happy to make
available an audio presentation on CD
that reinforces the information in this
article. My e-mail address is:
romine1t@aol.com and my phone
number is 740-541-3861. 

15cont. from p. 4
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By lISA BeVeRAGe

T
he sound of fifes and drums
filled the air at Minute Man na-
tional Historical Park in lexing-

ton, MA on the morning of May 7th,
2011 as fifers and drummers from 30
corps warmed up and rehearsed their
standpieces for the lexington Muster.
This annual muster, hosted by lexing-
ton’s William Diamond Jr. Fife and
Drum Corps, celebrates lexington’s
history and the continuing spirit of fif-

ing and drumming. One of the first
events of the fife-and-drum season, it
attracts corps from across new eng-
land and beyond.

The muster kicked off with a short
tattoo at 7 PM, Friday, May 6th. This
short

event was held by the
host, the William Dia-
mond Juniors, fol-
lowed by two featured
corps. Some members
of the public were
present at the muster
field, almost directly
next to the Battle Road

Visitors' Center, to see the concert. It
was also attended by other fifers and
drummers who were staying at the
campground, and after the three corps
marched off to the jam session field,
these musicians joined the jamming.

The next morning
at 9:00, sutlers
opened up at the
muster field. Raf-
fles, t-shirts, bags,
refreshments and
muster buttons
were available at
the William Dia-
mond Juniors’ tent,
where money was
being raised for the
corps’ international

tour next year. Other corps, such as the
Sudbury Ancient Fyfe & Drum Com-
panie, also set up their tents at the
field, and fife and drumstick sutlers
also appeared. Those staying at the
muster field gathered, tuning instru-
ments, warming up and generally en-
joying the music. The performers who
were coming from hotels or from their

Ancienttimes
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William Diamond Juniors on stand
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cont. on p. 19
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By leFT COAST MARTy

T
hose of you who have regularly
read the Ancient Times during
the past 15 years know that the

California Consolidated Drum Band
held its first muster at Riley’s Farm in
1999.  This year, after an absence of
seven years, dur-
ing which time we
held a muster in
Red Bluff, CA, we returned to the
Farm for our best muster yet! About 80
fifers and drummers from five Califor-
nia corps, and including a few visitors
from Connecticut and Texas, gathered
on the green of the Hawk’s Head Tav-
ern for a celebration of music and fel-
lowship. The Muster was dedicated to
the memory of Kevin Garland,
founder and director of the Mountain
Fifes and Drums, who lost his life in a
tragic accident this past  May 4th.

J o i n -
ing hosts CCDB for
the muster were the Mountain Fifes
and Drums of Blue Jay, CA, the young
American Patriots of Pleasanton, CA,
The los Angeles Fife and Drum

Corps, the Field Music of the Sixth uS
Infantry, and “The Visitors”: Tishka
Musco, Michael Andrews, and Pat
Sullivan. CCDB and lAFD presented
a rousing tattoo Friday night, followed
by a spirited jam session.

Saturday CCDB facilitated informal
workshops on various topics of inter-
est to the fifers and drummers: Shawn
Pike, CCDB, talked to a group about
reenacting and answered their ques-
tions; Steve Andy, lAFDC, and Jim

McKim, 6th uS, held a ses-
sion for those interested in field

music; Fifer Marty, CCDB, had a
group interested in composition; fifers
went off with Matthew noell, lAFDC,
and Chris Drake, CCDB, was ready for
the bass drummers.

Saturday, June 25, the eighth Great
Western Muster started promptly at

noon, with a
p a r a d e
down to the

muster field. CCDB formed a chute,
which was joined by each successive
corps. When all corps were in line,
CCDB rolled up the chute, and all
corps assembled on the muster field
for the dedication ceremony. During
the ceremony, commemorative but-
tons honoring Kevin Garland were
distributed by CCDB, as lAFDC’s
fifers played The Sweetness of Mary sev-
eral times. 

leaving CCDB on

17
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Western Wind
by Left coast Marty

cont. on p. 18

eighth Great Western Muster held at Riley’s Farm
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the field, the other corps retired to the
shade. The Company Prayer was read
by CCDB’s Shawn Pike, CCDB per-
formed the national anthem, and
GWM VIII was officially underway!
Following CCDB, the corps per-
formed in this order: Mountain Fifes
and Drums Juniors, The Visitors, Part
I, Mountain Fifes and Drums Seniors,
the los Angeles Fifes and Drums,
The Visitors Part II (with Swiss picco-
los), and the young American Patri-
ots, who arrived late due to heavy
traffic in los Angeles. At that point,
everyone took a little break for some-

thing to eat and drink. 
The participants formed again and

marched onto the field for the Massed
Bands selections. each selection was
conducted by a director or drum major
of the corps that submitted it:

The White Cockade, lAFDC, 
conducted by John Davis
Chester, Mountain Fifes and Drums,
conducted by Joy Hatch
Braemar Highlanders, young Ameri-
can Patriots, conducted by Jason
Giaimo
The Double Doodle, CCDB, con-
ducted by Drum Major Mike Perry.
All present and former directors

were called forward and put into the
center of the field to be honored in the

18
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Photo at the start of the article, p. 17: LaFD
comes through the chute

Left: hawks head tavern

center: More corps pass through the chute

Bottom: visitors from the east coast per-
form

Photography courtesy of Tracey Bird &
Linda McKim

cont. from p.18
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Circle of Friendship. As the lines spi-
raled ever inward, everyone was re-
ally getting into the spirit of things,
and several loud cheers greeted the
end of the Circle and the beginning of
the Jollification which continued non-
stop throughout the remainder of the
afternoon and into the evening.

The ringing of the Tavern bell, fol-
lowed by Supper Call, summoned
everyone to the Tavern for the Muster
Meal, prepared and served in the
kitchen of the Hawk’s Head. The fare
was about as good as it gets at a
muster: roast beef, hand mashed new
potatoes, mixed green salad with
creamy vinaigrette dressing, sautéed

green beans with garlic, iced tea,
lemonade, or water, and both freshly
baked apple pie and apple cobbler
with whipped cream!

A dedicated group of musicians con-
tinued to jam on the green, only stop-
ping for dinner as others returned to
the field, where the music continued
until dark. Reluctantly, the various
fifers and drummers said their good-
byes and left for their homes. A tired
but happy group of CCDB members
pressed two candle lanterns into serv-
ice as a campfire, and sat around a
while longer savoring the memories of
the past days: good music, good food,
good friends!  What more could a per-

son ask?
With apologies to The Bard:

We few, we happy few, we band of broth-

ers; 

For he that day that musters on the Farm

with me 

Shall be my brother; be he ne’er so vile, 

That day shall gentle his condition; 

And gentlemen in other places now-a-

bed 

Shall think themselves accurs’d they

were not there, 

And hold their manhoods cheap whilst

any speaks 

That mustered there with us on Riley's

Farm!!!  

homes arrived in
uniform and

joined their corps for preparation.
The muster opened with a short pa-

rade that stepped off at noon and
marched past the Visitors’ Center to
the muster field. The muster then
promptly began at 12:30 PM with the
playing of the national anthem by the
host corps and the reading of The Com-

pany Prayer. Then the William Dia-
mond Juniors left the field, to return to
perform its drill and standpiece as
number 16, upon the arrival of a senior
fifer from her SATs. 

The performers and audience were
sheltered from the sun throughout the
day, and although the skies opened for
a few minutes upon the performing
Bluff Point Quahog Diggers Band, the
weather was cooperative for most of
the day. every corps in attendance
worked hard and everyone had a
good time, enjoying as always the
chance to play with other musicians
and to hear and see fife-and-drum per-
formed by others just as enthusiastic
about the tradition as they. The muster
concluded with F-troop, but the day’s
festivities were far from over. The
huge crowd that comprised F-troop
marched off to the meal tent, where

they proceeded to jam far into the
night.

This event is an important event for
the host William Diamond Junior Fife
and Drum Corps. It is the first large
muster attended for many of the new
recruits, those newly in the fife lines or
in the color guard. One, a young fifer
named Vincent, says, “I came to watch
it last year, and I was expecting the
event to be a lot of fun, but I wasn't ex-
pecting it to be as much fun as it was.”
For many of these new performers, es-
pecially for those who were not in at-
tendance at the WDJs’ first muster of
the year, the lincoln Tattoo, it is their
first exposure to the
magnitude of the
f i f e - a n d - d r u m
world and to the
thrill of performing
for a crowd. This
large and exciting
event was an excel-
lent kick-off to the
rest of the perform-
ance season. 

next year the
William Diamond
Juniors will be cele-
brating our 10th an-
niversary with an

anniversary muster, as well as
an international tour abroad at some
point during the summer. The corps
invites everyone to join us for the lex-
ington Muster in 2012, and we look
forward to seeing you again.

Lisa Beverage has been a fifer with the

William Diamond Junior Fife & Drum

Corps for three years. She especially enjoys

marching, jamming and the odd glances

she gets after changing into her colonial

uniform at church.

Ancienttimes
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cont. from p. 16

Below: The Quahog Diggers Band
pause amidst a downpour on stand.
Photography courtesy of Eileen Rodgers

cont. from page opposite
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By nAnCy SCAnlOn FRueH

n
ancy Scanlon of east Berne and William Frueh of Delmar were united in
marriage on April 30, 2011 at the Mabee Farm in Rotterdam Junction, ny.
Reenactors all, the wedding party was attired in Civil War clothing, and

many of the guests, also reenactors, wore clothing from their time period.  
The groom and his best man, Ray Hauley, played Fanfare on fife and drum for

the processional. The bride and groom sang two of Bill’s original compositions,
Our Song and Wedding Song. Their fife and drum friends played Governor King’s

March as the recessional. 
The bride’s dress was created by Diane Karabin of Pickett’s General Store in

Perth, ny and her bonnet was decorated by Matron of Honor, Toni lasher. 
The couple enjoyed a weekend honeymoon trip to Old Sturbridge Village. 

Wedding Announcement

from the
fife & drum
community

20
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nancy scanlon & William Frueh
Photography courtesy of Cliff Oliver
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By nAnCy SCAnlOn FRueH

R
alph Rudolph of Charlton, ny was presented with the
2010 Musician of the year Award from the Burning of the
Valley Military Association, a historical reenactment or-

ganization, this past March. Ralph is a drummer with the Sons
and Daughters of liberty Fife and Drum Corps, which he founded
in 1983. The award is given to a person on the basis of their sup-
port of historical music. Ralph has dedicated his life to the ancient
music, having raised his children to be ancient musicians, too. De-
spite declining health, Ralph is always willing to support a musi-
cal venture. His spirit and determination are to be commended
and emulated.

Ralph Rudolph receives award

Ralph Rudolph

Nancy Scanlon Frueh got her start with the Village Volunteers Fife and Drum Corps of Delmar, NY, from 1980-84. Then, after

a 20 year hiatus, she picked the fife up again and has been active in both Revolutionary War and Civil War music with the Sons and

Daughters of Liberty of Charlton, NY. On April 30, 2011, she married well-known blind drummer, Bill Frueh, of Delmar, NY.

News & Announcements cont. on p. 22

Wedding guests at Mabee Farm
Left to right: kevin Rudolph, Lynne skaskiw, Dennis Bub, Walter soloniewicz, carle kopecky (playing the serpent in
the back row), Rachelle Meerschaert, Jennifer Bub, Buz olsen, Michael Decker, sam Levitt, Ralph Rudolph & skip Bub
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Monumental City Performs at Ford’s Theater in DC

G
us Malstrom submitted the fol-
lowing news from the Monumen-
tal City Ancient Fife & Drum

Corps of Baltimore, Maryland:
“We performed outside of Ford’s The-

ater in Washington DC, where lincoln
was shot. It was a most memorable per-
formance and you would have enjoyed

being part of it as much as I did. There
were a million spectators and their re-
sponse to our presentation (one hour in
total) was so heart warming. It made us
feel so good.

We were promoting a play, Liberty

Smith, a wonderful play so professional in
every way.”

News & Announcements cont. from p. 21

Left: The Company performing at the grange Building
Right: Lee Zuidema “Westbrook” calling a tune
Photography courtesy of Robyn Mrazik

Monumental city ancient Fife & Drum corps at Ford’s theater
Photography courtesy of Dawn Bott, Monumental color guard

The Big e
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By DAVID PeAR

A
bout 40 years ago the first
Swiss fifers and drummers
came over to the united Sates.

They had an interest in American fif-
ing and drumming. Their initial con-
tact would lead to a relationship that
still exists today. The first group in
Basel that adopted the American style
was the Swiss Mariners. now in Basel
there are three other American style
fife and drum corps: the Wildbunch,
the Greycoats, and the Rhine River
Rebels. There is another group in Rhe-
infelden called the Grainfield Fife and
Drum Corps. It is through these
groups that the relationship has grown
to what it is today.

My first exposure to Swiss drum-
ming was a group called the “Rada-
bangs.” They were four drummers
that performed tricks on the drum.
They did the “stick fencing” and also
tricks with ultraviolet drum sticks. I
knew that I liked it, but it looked so
“foreign.”

I began visiting Basel for Fasnacht
about 15 years ago. I liked what I saw
and bought the books that had all the
drum arrangements. I also bought the
tapes and later the CDs. This was to be
the beginning of my project. I would
come back to the hotel and play some-
thing easy like Arabi. encouraged, I
came back to the states and practiced.
I would play the marches riding back
and forth to work, coming home to see

what I had memorized. After about
one year I had about 25 marches mem-
orized. I came back to Basel and
played with the new york Bebbis.
Playing with the mask was an adjust-
ment. I played with the Bebbis for
about seven years. After the Bebbis
disbanded I joined the Gipfelstermer.
It has been a dream come true. now
each year I look forward to coming
home (my second home) to Basel and
participating. I have many fife and
drum friends and I enjoy renewing the
friendships each year. It was and is a
lot of work, but it is well worth it.
When I practice at home I envision
that I am on the streets of Basel.

A Dream Come True...

By BIll TOWeRS

W
ith this my fourth year of organizing events at the eastern States exposition (The Big e) I am trying
to get an early start on recruiting. last year we expanded The Company’s participation at The Big e to
two different events: Connecticut Day and an additional weekend grand parade.

Traditionally Connecticut Day is the first Wednesday of the fair. This year it falls on September 21st. In the
past three years we have had an average attendance of 40 performers from over 17 different corps. Connecticut
Day performances include two standing performances, participation in the grand parade and, of course, some
jollification.

This year I am trying to secure The Company of Fifers & Drummers an additional weekend Grand Parade with a
five o’clock start time. It is an easy way for The Company to earn some money. last year we had approximately
20 performers show up for an F-troop style fife and drum corps.

Park entrance is FRee to all performers and there is plenty of time allotted to explore and enjoy the Big e. If
anyone is interested in signing up to participate in upcoming events, there will be sign-up sheets at The Company

of Fifers & Drummers booth at Deep River and Westbrook. Or you can feel free to contact Bill Towers:
wtowers@msn.com or 860-214-8551.

Bill Towers is a fifer for Lancraft Fife and Drum, and a snare drummer for the Warehouse Point Ancients. He has been

the Chairman of the Big E committee since 2008.

FIFeRS, DRuMMeRS, &
COlOR GuARD WAnTeD
FOR THe 2011 BIG e

News & Announcements cont. on p. 24
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Editor’s Note: David Pear submitted the following tentative plans from those planning next year’s Swiss Muster. Please feel

free to contact him at dhpear01@comcast.net with any questions or if your corps is interested in attending.

schedule:

thursday daytime: possibility to travel to liestal in order to watch single competitions
thursday evening: welcome party at Company House, or watching finals of singe drum competition.
Friday evening: parade and muster in Basel City.
saturday daytime: parades and performances in liestal. 
saturday evening: the uS fife & drum corps are invited by the Association of Swiss Drummers & Fifers to pro-
vide evening entertainment in the big tent. Dinner invite for all participants.
sunday morning/afternoon: all participants parade in liestal.
Monday evening: farewell party at Company House.

I suggest uS visitors arrive Wednesday, for acclimatization, or Thursday morning at the latest. Departure might
be on Tuesday, July 3rd, so uS visitors can arrive back home for Independence Day parades and celebrations. Those
who want to extend their stay in order to spend a few sightseeing days in Switzerland or to visit friends may do so,
of course. But after Monday we have no further events planned.

Preliminary list of corps interested in attending: Marquis of Cranby, Deep River Ancient Juniors, Middlesex
County Volunteers, Civil War Troopers, Connecticut Patriots, lancraft, Connecticut Blues, William Diamond Junior
Fife & Drum Corps, Quahog Diggers, and Grand Republic

Victor Mueller will start sending out the official invites for which we need an answer most likely by the end of
October.

updates on the Basel Muster: June 28th - July 1st 2012

24

M e m b e r s  o f  t h e
William Diamond Jun-
ior Fife & Drum Corps
joined tap students from
T h e l m a  G o l d b e r g ’ s
Dance Inn to form a
flash mob on the streets
of lexington, MA on
May 14, 2011. The event
was part of an effort on
the part of the lexington
Chamber of Commerce
to promote tourism in
the area.

Dancers perform to the strains of
Arkansas Traveler and Love Forever.
Photography courtesy of Takashi
Kishimoto

Fife & Drum Flash Mob on the Streets of Lexington

News & Announcements cont. from p. 23
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By KeVIn BROWn

A
s the muster season gets
under full swing, it is impor-
tant for all of you to keep in

mind the more delicate problems that
The Company is experiencing. The
biggest of those is keeping the “Com-
pany Hall” up and running. Through
all of its trials and tribulations over the
last few years it has managed to stay
afloat. This of course comes at a price.
That price is measured two fold, in the
financial and emotional states that the
ownership of such an investment can
bring.  

So where does that leave us, mean-
ing each and every member of this or-
ganization? Whether we are members
of a corps, individual members, asso-
ciate or institutional, we all have a re-
sponsibility to help with the upkeep
and financial stability of “your Com-
pany Hall.” you can do that in any
number of ways. you can become an
individual member if you are not al-
ready.  you just go to the website
www.companyoffifersanddrum-
mers.org and with a few simple clicks,
you’re a fully fledged individual
member of The Company. While you
are there, you can also click on the do-
nations button and give a separate
amount to any of the areas listed. But
the most important way you can help
is to make a date, come on down and
get your hands dirty. nothing takes
the place of a financial donation like a
good day’s work at the hall. If you
can’t make the work days that are
scheduled occasionally, give me a call
or email me and let me know when
you can make it. I will be there to let
you in and give you some work details
to be performed. There is always
cleaning, painting and the like to keep
you busy for your time allotted. I can
be reached at (860) 399-7572, or by

email at brownwind@hughes.net.  
now that the pleading is out of the

way, let’s take a look at where we
stand in and around the building it-
self. We are still looking for a window
of opportunity to get the new drainage
system installed. With all the in-
clement weather we have been having,
it has not been conducive to digging
and creating a muddy mess. Along
with the onset of the concert season, it
will be a couple of months before we
can go full steam ahead.

The kitchen has also been a slow
project. now that weddings and such
are out of the way, we will start to pick
and choose some weekend days that
are not taken up by muster activities,
to get a work crew together and get it
finished. electrical work is next on the
list, along with the building of a wall
to separate the kitchen from the stor-
age/work room. These projects are
measured in small steps, as everyone
concerned is volunteering and time is
precious.  

I spoke earlier about the financial
state that is always a topic of discus-
sion around The Company.  At the Feb-
ruary meeting of The Company, we had
the prospect of a windfall plop right
into our laps. It seems that eSPn was
looking for a CD of traditional fife and
drum tunes that they could use for
promotional purposes on their many
TV and radio broadcasts. I jumped up
immediately and thought it possible to
put together already recorded tunes
that were part of some existing CDs.
After some discussion with Joanne
Strange, a fifer with Adamsville, an
employee of eSPn and the person re-
sponsible for bringing us the idea of
this possible mini-goldmine, we found
out that they were looking for a freshly
recorded CD, which would not raise
any copyright problems or infringe-
ments. That little hiccup caused a

stumble but not a fall. After some
more thought, I called the one person
who I thought could help. Jason Malli
and I go way back in the annals of
drum corps, and I consider him a close
and dear friend. If there was anyone
who could come up with a solution it
would be him. After explaining the sit-
uation to him, it took him no more
than a couple of days to put together
what would turn out to be the answer
to our problem. With the full coopera-
tion of a number of players, the dates
were set to accomplish what I thought
would not be doable. I immediately
called Bill Bouregy, The Company legal
beagle, got him on board and he began
the arduous task of combing through
the legal aspects of making this a vi-
able project. The main stumbling block
was that we didn’t have a lot of time
to put this rather complex issue to-
gether. It was now March and eSPn
wanted a finished product in their
hands by the middle of April, and that
was already with an extension.

The first recording day came and to
The Company Hall we all did go.
Jason was there, setting up micro-
phones and recording equipment,
preparing for a long day of getting it
down on a hard drive. The players that
were showing up were the usual sus-
pects and the obvious choices to get it
done quickly. On fife were Deborah
Cuccia Malli, Tishka Musco, Maureen
Mason and Catherine Cuccia Cavallo.
The snare line consisted of Dominick
Cuccia, Gus Cuccia Jr., Theresa Cuccia
and Brendan Mason. On bass was
nick Cuccia. The Recording and Pro-
duction engineer was Jason, and I was
there part of the time just taking up
space. After they got rolling and the
musicians were warmed up, they
started plowing through the music
like napoleon crossing the Rhine. A
run through of The

yOuR COMPAny HAll
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Girl I Left

Behind Me

produced a not so effervescent result
from the players, and they decided to
do it again. I thought the first run
sounded pretty damn good, but con-
sidering the makeup of the playing
lines, I kept my thoughts to myself.  

As each tune progressed, it seemed
more and more possible that they
might get through the entire repertoire
in one day. The fun being had by this
group was helping to quicken the
pace, which brought on a more satis-
fying result. Before we knew it, the
recording was finished. The smiles
and good feeling in the room were
overflowing and what was once
thought impossible was now a reality.
The tracks laid were 1.) Battle Hymn of

the Republic, 2.) British Grenadiers,  3.)
Chester, 4.) Dixie, 5.) Gary Owen, 6.) The

Girl I Left Behind Me, 7.) Minstrel Boy,
8.) Oh Susanna, 9.) Rally Round the Flag,
10.) Road to Boston, 11.) Scotland the

Brave, 12.) When Johnny Comes March-

ing Home, 13.) Whup Jamboree, 14.) Yan-

kee Doodle and 15.) The Yellow Rose of

Texas. Some additional drum cadences
were added by request and the raw
recording was a wrap.

Jason took his laptop home and
began the process of the dusting and
cleaning as necessary. Then came the
news I had been waiting for: the CD
was completed. Contracts were signed
and on April 20th, eSPn received their
finished and polished original, and we
got a nice fat check for $15,000.00.
Speaking for President Hanewich, the
executive Committee and all the
members of The Company, I would
publicly like to thank all of the players
and the producer for the hard work
(minus all the fun and fooling around)
it took to get this project completed. It
is this kind of team effort from people
like this that makes this organization
hum along. When push comes to
shove, and the prize at the end of the
rainbow is lucrative, the tough show
their true colors. Anytime you are
watching or listening to an eSPn
broadcast, and the sound of fifes and
drums resonates through the speakers,
it is the aforementioned folks, your
friends and fellow players that are

producing that music.
So, as we look back and understand

what can be done to help out, think
about yourself and how you can make
a positive contribution to The Com-

pany. Another way is to use the build-
ing.  For whatever your need, whether
it is family or Corps related, this build-
ing is here at your disposal. Soon, you
will be able to go to The Company web-
site and fill out a building use applica-
tion. In the meantime, contact the
President or myself and we will make
sure you get a copy of the paperwork
needed for the building usage. It does-
n’t do it any good to stand idle. It
needs to be used. It is “your Company
Hall.”

See you in the next edition of the An-

cient Times. If you have any ideas or
comments, constructive only, please
feel free to contact me. I will gladly
raise those ideas in the next issue.  Till
then, have a great summer and I will
see you around the muster field.

Kevin Brown is a member of the Ancient

Mariners, Director of the Junior Colonials

of Westbrook, member of the Executive

Committee of The Company of Fifers &

Drummers, and Facilities Manager at The

Company Headquarters and Museum

cont. from p. 25
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Brigade of the American Revolution,
and a submission from a member of
The Sons of the American Revolution. I
dutifully sat down at Deep River (what
it lacks in serenity and hygiene it com-
pensates for in a very particular ambi-
ence not wholly opposed to inspiration)
and jotted down my thoughts on some
of the issues raised by the topic at hand,
only to realize readers would be better
served by a more fully-developed arti-
cle at a later date than incoherent and
cryptic ramblings at present. In short
though, while the aforementioned sub-
missions were not intended to be con-

sumed as a unit, I recommend taking a
gander at all three together. 

In the next issue, I hope we will be
able to introduce our membership to
The Company’s newly elected officers
and I apologize to anyone who ex-
pected to find that information in this
issue.

lastly, please do observe and prefer-
ably abide by the updates to the Ancient

Times submissions guidelines and the
contact information for the ads section.

Deirdre Sweeney
editor, Ancient Times

cont. from p. 1
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noRMan e. aLLen

norman Allen was born in Wallingford, CT on June 3, 1928
where he attended schools and grew up in the hotbed of fifing
and drumming under the tutelage of his father ed Allen and
uncle Fred Allen, fifers who were members of lancraft from the
late 1920’s. Also influential with norm was Bill leibe, active lan-
craft fifer for 54 years. norm joined lancraft in 1945, and was ac-
tive until he was called to active duty with the CT national
Guard in 1948.

In 1950 norm was sent to Korea in 1950 as battalion motor ser-
geant with the 2nd Infantry “Indianhead” division, later as-
signed to guard the 38th parallel between the two Koreas. After
returning from Korea in 1953, he joined the Marines for a 4 year
hitch. He worked a variety of jobs and migrated to Ft. Myers, Fl
until 1975.

He had the incentive to return to CT on April 24, 1975, and sur-
prised everyone including his father ed, who received the lan-
craft Man-of-the-year Award that evening! ed was a fifer since
1931, over 44 years and died in 1980, age 77.

norm worked his last 15 years at Choate Rosemary Hall, a pri-
vate prep school in Wallingford until he retired in 1990. He was
married twice over 48 years, and tragically both wives died; they
had no children. norman e. Allen was a lifelong devoted lan-
crafter, and received his own Man-of the-year Award on April
24, 2008 at age 80. May his fifing never cease!

by George Meinsen, Lancraft Historian

norman e. allen, 83
Fifer

Lancraft Fife & Drum corps
June 26, 2011

sheila DeLancey hamelin, 44
Fifer

Yalesville Jr. ancient Fife &
Drum corps

Lancraft  Fife & Drum corps
June 10, 2011

keith kiernan, 46
Bass Drummer and Business

Manager
adamsville ancients Fife and

Drum corps
May 27, 2011

howard amost Robbins, 92
Drummer

Company Member
Founder, Percussion-nauts

april 3, 2011

scott c. sommer, 54
hanaford’s volunteers Fife &

Drum corps
May 17, 2011

Robert F. alexander, 67
Fifer 

Lancraft Fife & Drum corps
Jun 24, 2011

John W. cummings, 88
Fifer

colonial navy of Massachu-
setts

May 8, 2011

RoBeRt F. aLexanDeR

Bob Alexander was born in Bridgeport, CT on May 24, 1944,
grew up in the neighboring town of Fairfield, CT, and was a
graduate of Roger ludlowe High School, class of 1962. After
graduating from the university of Massachusetts Boston, he
joined the Air Force and served as an Air Medic with e-Vac hel-
icopters in Vietnam.

Bob and his two brothers, Bill and John, were exposed to the
fife and drum world through their father, Francis “flash” Alexan-
der, who was a snare drummer with the former Fairfield Volun-
teer Fire Co. #1, and a popular, widely known figure in CT fife
and drum activities.

Bob joined lancraft as a fifer in 1985, but was beset with med-
ical injuries for many years. His deceased brother John was a fifer
from upstate CT, and brother Bill who joined lancraft in 1980 is
a retired snare drummer living in ellington, CT.

Bob’s interests in semi-retirement were as owner of RSyS Com-
puter Systems, and he was an avid boater and fisherman. He is
survived by his wife linda in Fairfield, and a son and daughter
and their families. May his fifing never cease!

by George Meinsen, Lancraft Historian

cont. on p. 28
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sheILa DeLanceY haMeLIn

Sheila Delancey Hamelin was born at Meriden, CT, December 12,
1966, lived and educated in the yalesville section of Wallingford, CT.
She studied and worked as a beautician/hairdresser for 25 years in
the Meriden-Wallingford area. At age 8 Sheila joined the yalesville
Jr. Fife & Drum Corps as a fife trainee under the direction of eleanor
Borek, who with the late lancraft champion snare drummer, Hugh
Quigley, led the Corps to 20 state championships in 22 years. During
her 10 years with yalesville, she also played part-time with senior
corps Burgundy Hill Colonial Drum Corps of Meriden and The Tracy
Vol. Fire Co. Fife & Drum Corps of Wallingford. In 1998 Sheila be-
came the first woman member of the 110 year lancraft Fife & Drum
Corps of north Haven (since 1888).

Sheila was married to Arthur “Chip” Hamelin and leaves a daugh-
ter, step-son and step- daughter. She is the daughter of Jack De-
lancey, lancraft fifer for 30 years, sister of David Delancey, lancraft
drummer, and sister-in-law of Ginger Delancey, lancraft fifer.  Sheila
was widely known and leaves countless friends, customers and drum
corps members in the Meriden–Wallingford area.  She died June 10th,
2011 at the yale new Haven Smilow Cancer Center after a 10 month
battle with leukemia. May her fifing never cease! 

by George Meinsen, Lancraft Historian 

sheila DeLancey hamelin

John W. cuMMIngs

John W. Cummings, age 88, of Fall River, died May 8, 2011 at Charlton Memo-
rial Hospital.

Born in east Orange, new Jersey, a son of the late Joseph W. Cummings, Sr.
and ethel (Hudner) Cummings, he was a longtime resident of Fall River.

He attended Providence Country Day School, was a graduate of Harvard uni-
versity, class of 1945, and earned his Master’s Degree from Bridgewater State.
He served in the european Theater as a member of the uS Army Combat engi-
neers during World War II. Prior to becoming a teacher at BCM Durfee High
School he worked for several years at the new england Telephone Company in
Manchester, new Hampshire and Boston.

He was a communicant of Holy name Church and was active in The little The-
atre of Fall River, the Colonial navy of Massachusetts, the Fall River Historical
Society, and the Citizens Scholarship Foundation. He was also a member of the
Acoaxet Club and the elephant Rock Beach Club in Westport. 

He is survived by three brothers: Richard H. Cummings and his wife Mildred
of Dartmouth, Charles R. Cummings of Brattleboro, Vermont, and David Cum-
mings and his wife eugenia of Westport. He was a brother of the late Joseph W.
Cummings, Jr. He leaves 20 nieces and nephews spanning two generations.

by Charley Cummings

cont. from p. 27

John W. cummings
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keIth kIeRnan

Keith Kiernan was
often helping neighbors
in need, whether it was
helping with yard work
or whenever an extra
pair of hands was
needed. And so it was
the case on the evening
of May 27. On this par-
ticular night, Keith was
cutting down tree limbs
for the neighbors across
the street from his
house when he lost his
balance and fell 14 feet

from a ladder. even though paramedics were on the scene
within minutes, his injuries were too severe. Keith was 46
years old and is survived by his wife Beth Willey Kiernan,
a fifer and founding member of the Adamsville Ancients.

Soon after Keith began dating Beth in 1988, she encour-
aged him to attend his first muster and like many of us
before and since him, Keith was instantly hooked. Keith
joined the corps in 1989 and marched in the color guard
for his first few seasons in the corps. As Keith began at-
tending more musters, he realized he was missing out on
a big part of the camaraderie that is the fife and drum
community, playing in jam sessions! With this as his in-
centive, Keith began taking bass drum lessons in 1991,
joined our drum ranks the next year and was a mainstay
in our bass drum line ever since. Keith also served as our
business manager continuously since 1993, helping to
book and make arrangements for the corps’ parades for
the past 18 years.  

Keith was also an accomplished chef and so when the
corps began its no Foolin’ Jam in 1995, Keith was the ob-
vious and very agreeable choice to prepare the food. And
what delicious food it was! Jam attendees often raved
over his baked ziti and meatballs, which were huge!  And
just as tasty. Keith would add his personal touch to the
meal every year and often prepared a special salad dress-
ing just for the occasion. While Keith didn’t personally
prepare the Jam food in recent years, he still made all of
the arrangements and felt responsible for it just as if he
had prepared it himself.

Due to the suddenness of Keith's accident, we were not
able to march on Memorial Day. At his memorial service,
Adamsville corps members gathered to remember Keith
and decided that we needed to pay tribute to him at the

Fyfes and Drumms of Olde Saratoga muster being held
that Saturday in Kinderhook, new york. It was one of
Keith’s favorite musters, hosted by our neighbors and
friends, so it seemed fitting to honor him there. And just
as importantly, we as his corps mates needed to take this
first step as well.

So it was on June 4th, just eight days after Keith’s pass-
ing, that the corps took the field at the Kinderhook muster
and played a selection of Keith’s favorite tunes, including
The Harriott and Finnegan’s Wake. Jim Willey and Shannon
Sill presented a narration in tribute to Keith and shared a
few stories of his time with the corps. Shannon spoke of a
time she spent with Keith at the 2008 Westbrook muster
after she had just rejoined the corps. They watched and
listened to the jam session where, in Shannon’s words,
“his love of the spontaneous music and togetherness that
the jam represented was contagious,” which in turn in-
spired Shannon to learn the fife. On stand, we played
Keith’s favorite song, Races, the first time on our own and
then we asked Keith’s extended “fife and drum family”
to join in with us on the song’s repeat from wherever they
were on the muster field. The chills we all felt at that mo-
ment were priceless and we were sure that we were all
loud enough for Keith to hear us and join in!  

To symbolize that Keith will be with us always, each
corps member wore a bandana under the corps hat, which
Keith would often do when he performed with the corps.
Good corps friends John D’Amico, Jr. and Wayne Hick-
man of the Milford Volunteers served as an honor guard
to Keith’s drum and placed it on the field with us while
we played and then carried it off the field as we left. We
thank everyone who has overwhelmed Beth and our
corps with love and support both since Keith’s accident
and at the muster that day. We are truly blessed to be part
of this great fife and drum family.

It is difficult to quantify Keith’s loss to his family,
friends and especially to the Adamsville Ancients. Keith’s
impact and legacy with the Adamsville Ancients goes far
beyond his service to the corps. It is the intangibles, his
presence, his friendship and love that he gave to us all
that will be missed the most. Keith leaves behind many
great memories and stories that we look forward to shar-
ing for years to come. He was such a fixture in our group
and drum line that it's hard to imagine how our corps will
carry on without him. But we will... and Keith wouldn't
have wanted it any other way. And we have no doubt that
Keith will be marching with us always, wherever we go. 

Keith Kiernan was born in Albany, new york on May
21,1965 and was the son of Mary Jane
Kiernan and the late edwin Kiernan. cont. on p. 30

keith kiernan
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hoWaRD aMos RoBBIns

Howard (Howie) Amos Robbins,
Founder and Director of the award-
winning Spokane Percussion-naut
Patriots Drum and Bugle Corps
passed away in San Diego, Califor-
nia on April 3, 2011 at the age of 92.

Howie was born to Amos lee and
eva Dolores Robbins in San
Bernardino, California joining an
older brother, lee, at home. 

His younger years were spent in
the San Diego area where he began his long musical career
at the age of eight when he and his brother were invited to
join the Salvation Army Band there with a promise of a free
instrument and free lessons.

At age 16 he was a member of the Portland Junior Sym-
phony and received a full musical scholarship to Hill Mil-
itary Academy. He was a member of the R.O.T.C. program
from 1933 thru 1936 and was a member of the Hill Cadet
Band. He received many local and state championship
awards for rudimental drumming and graduated from Hill
Military Academy in 1936.

He attended ellison-White Conservatory for a double
masters course studying Classical Percussion/International
Repertoire and Interpretation.

At the age of 19 at the time he was playing for the Port-
land Symphony he was diagnosed with macular degener-
ation and was declared legally blind.

In 1937 Howie joined the Oregon national Guard 162nd

Infantry Band and served as a Percussion Instructor with
that organization until April 1940 when he received an hon-
orable discharge from the service.

Howie played in many three-piece trios throughout the
Portland and surrounding areas, all the while, his reputa-
tion as an outstanding and talented drummer was growing.
One day he received a call from The Ben Pollock Band in
los Angeles inviting him to join their band. Shortly there-
after, he moved to Hollywood.

Howie had several small musical parts in teen movies of
that day. In the Andy Hardy movies starring Mickey
Rooney, Thank Your Lucky Stars, and Henry Aldrich Swings

It.
For the next several years he played for several bands in-

cluding, The nBC Studio for the Bob Hope Show, Red
nichols and the Five Pennies, The Stan Kenton Orchestra,
Stan Getz, Ken Baker, Wingy Manone and the Johnny
Richards Band to name a few.

In 1943 he married his wife, Helen Wiltsie and in 1949
they welcomed their daughter Patricia lee.

After the war Howie joined a six-piece Dixieland Band
under the direction of Red Thompson and traveled for 7
months on a uSO Tour to the Orient, Hawaiian Islands, the
Philippines and the islands of Japan.

He was a member of the Dixieland house band at the Cir-
cus Room in Spokane. At that time, after being asked by
several of his customers to give their children private drum
lessons, he opened the northwest Academy of Percussion
teaching over 70 students per week from his studio in their
Millwood area home.

Howie went on to form his own group, The noteables a
musical, comedy group that played throughout the Pacific

Keith was a chef in the uS navy and was stationed on the
uSS Tripoli in San Diego. He formerly worked at Sam's
Italian American Restaurant in Albany and Delmar Place
in Delmar. In addition to his mother Mary Jane and wife
Beth, Keith is survived by a sister, Karen Hansen Stella; two
brothers, Kevin (Mary Jo) Kiernan and Michael Kiernan;
and a niece, Helene Hansen (Joe) Tulowicki. Keith is also
survived by Beth’s mother Carol Willey, sister Phyllis
(John) Thompson, brother Jim Willey and nephew Matt
Thompson, all members of the Adamsville Ancients, as
well as Beth’s brother Dave (Pat) Willey and nephews luke
(Katie) Willey, Mark (Jess) Willey and Kevin Thompson. In
addition to his love for fife and drum and cooking, Keith
enjoyed working in his yard, sports, travelling with Beth
on vacation to many historic sights and enjoying the time
he spent with family and friends.

A memorial service was held on Wednesday, June 1st at
the First united Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood Avenue,
Delmar, new york. Donations in Keith's memory may be
made to The Company of Fifers and Drummers, PO Box 277,
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277 or the Delmar Rescue Squad, 145
Adams Street, Delmar, ny 12054.

by James Willey

Jim Willey is a founding member and Director of the

Adamsville Ancients Fife and Drum Corps and plays snare drum

with the corps.  Jim is also a Life Member and past Executive

Board member of The Company of Fifers & Drummers.

cont. from p. 29

howard amos Robbins
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northwest.
In 1961 he formed the Percussion-naut Patriots Drum &

Bugle Corps starting with a group of seven youth which
grew to span over 30 years influencing and mentoring
thousands of youth, teaching high standards and values
that each corps member strived to achieve. The corps trav-
eled and performed in the u.S., england, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Germany, France and Holland. In 1974, the
Percussion-nauts were asked to present “Colors” at the
expo ’74 World’s Fair Ground Breaking Ceremony, with
the Colonial Fife and Drum Corps performing over 60
times during the fair; and subsequently performed for Pres-
ident nixon and President Gerald Ford. The Corps was
regularly invited to perform at edmonton’s Klondike Days
and the Calgary Stampede. Howie recently received
awards from former Washington Governor Daniel J. evans
and current Spokane Mayor Mary B. Verner for the tremen-
dous contributions he made to the youth of Spokane and
the State of Washington.

In 1963 Howie received a Bachelor of Arts Degree from
Whitworth College in Spokane with his major in Music ed-
ucation and minor in Psychology. He then taught at the

university of Idaho – Music School as their Percussion In-
structor for three years.

He retired in Coeur d’Alene where he spent the warm
months enjoying the outdoor activities he loved so much
and then traveling to ‘warmer climates’ for the winter
months. Howie enjoyed his Music, History of the American
Revolution and the Civil War and was a Civil War Re-en-
actor. He loved biking, sailing, giving private drum lessons,
everything ‘American’ and ‘Patriotic’, his family and
friends.

Howie is predeceased by his wife and daughter and is
survived by his brother, lee W. Robbins, age 94 of Vancou-
ver, WA; three nieces, eileen Stewart and her husband
Charles of Scappoose, Oregon; Pam Rice and her husband
Hank of Vancouver, WA and Peggy Butler of Salt lake
City, utah and their families. He is also survived by two
cousins, Kathleen and Rosemary Ross and several cousins
in Texas. He is survived by his ‘family’ in Coeur d’Alene,
Alana and Darryl Anderson, John and Vivian Finney,
Michael DePasquale, Randy and Ruth Smith, and Ken and
Helen Graul.

by Darrel and Alana Anderson

scott c. soMMeR

Scott C. Sommer of Hanaford's Volunteers Fife and Drum Corps,
underhill, Vermont passed away unexpectedly from massive blood
clots on May 17th surrounded by family and friends. He was born
on May 16, 1957 and had just celebrated his 54th birthday. 

He graduated from Mount Mansfield High School in 1975 and
from Paul Smith's College with a degree in forestry in 1977. After
graduating he worked as a youth Conservation Corps leader for the
state of Vermont. He was currently employed by north Woods Join-
ery in Jeffersonville, VT as a timber framer. He was an excellent
wood worker and excelled at building custom houses.

Scott was a big history buff of the American Civil and Revolution-
ary Wars. He started the Hanaford's militia and was a founding
member of Hanaford's since 1975. He was a very active participant
in Warner's Regiment Revolutionary War reenactment group. He
was a past member of the Rev War reenactment groups Herrick's
Rangers and the British unit The 29th Regiment of Foot. He was also
a past president of the Vermont Society of the Sons of the American
Revolution. He loved archeology and participated in many digs in
new york at French and Indian and Revolutionary War sites.

He loved the history of underhill and spent hours researching
archives for information. He was President of the underhill Histor-
ical Society for many years. He was instrumental in bringing about
the restoration of the "Old School House" in underhill Center. He
was also an officer in the north underhill Cemetery

scott c. sommer

cont. on p. 32
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Association where he was interred and was
the unofficial grounds keeper of the Sand Hill Cemetery in underhill
Center where Hanaford's name sake is buried. There is a granite me-
morial bench in this cemetery engraved with the names of deceased
members of Hanaford's.

Scott loved going to the Westbrook Muster where for many years he
participated in the presentation of flags and carried the Green Moun-
tain Boy's flag of Vermont. Many may remember Scott firing a canon
or musket for Hanaford's signature opening of their muster piece, the
"POP" for Pop goes the Weasel.

He was predeceased by his mother Ruth logan Sommer in 1994, co
founder of Hanaford's. He is survived by lisa and their two children
including Dillon, who is in Hanaford's Militia; his sister Cassidy; his
father Gerd Sommer; the founder of Hanaford's; his sister lori and her
husband Cole Tierney, also founding members of Hanaford's. 

Scott will be greatly missed by all who knew him.
by Cole Tierney

Cole Tierney is a charter member of Hanaford's Volunteers Fyfe & Drum

Corps established in 1975 by Gerd and Ruth Sommer. He played bass drum

with The Old Guard from 1982 to 1985. Scott Sommer was his brother-in-

law.

IMPoRtant: oBItuaRIes

If you know of a member of the fife and
drum community who passes away, please
notify the Ancient Times immediately so we
can ensure publication of a timely and
thoughtful obituary.

Contact the editor:
ancienttimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org,
or deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com

cont. from p. 31

september 11, 2011 – IvoRYton, ct – Work Day at The

Company Museum

Time: Sunday 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
location: The Museum of Fife & Drum / The Company
HQ, Ivoryton, CT
Contact: The Company, 860-767-2237; companyhq@compa-
nyoffifeanddrum.org
Other: We need your help. Please come down to The Com-

pany Museum and help rebuild the kitchen. Any amount of
help for any amount of time is needed.

september 17, 2011 – IvoRYton, ct – company exec-

utive / general Meetings

Time: executive Committee Meeting at 11:00 AM and Gen-
eral Meeting at 1:30 PM
Jam session to follow
location: The Museum of Fife & Drum / The Company HQ,
Ivoryton, CT
Contact: The Company, 860-767-2237; companyhq@compa-
nyoffifeanddrum.org

september 24, 2011 – suDBuRY, Ma – sudbury colonial

Faire & Muster of Fyfes & Drums

Host: Sudbury Ancient Fyfe & Drum Companie
Time: Saturday Sept. 24th 12:00 PM parade and muster

location: longfellow’s Wayside Inn, 72 Wayside Inn Road,
Sudbury, MA
Contact: President & Fyfemaster Al Renzi, arenzi@sud-
burywater.com
Website: www.sudburyancients.org
Other: Jam sessions Friday and Saturday night; muster fea-
tures colonial militia and dance demos in the morning and
vendors selling colonial wares all day
Invitation only

october 1, 2011 – IvoRYton, ct – Jaybird Day

Host: The Company of Fifers & Drummers

Time: 10:00 AM registration, coffee and doughnuts; 12:00
AM jollification
location: The Museum of Fife & Drum / The Company HQ,
Ivoryton, CT
Contact: neil O’Brien, nobrien01@snet.net
notes: A delicious grilled lunch will be served and fifing
and drumming will commence. As always, there will be a
raffle upstairs in the Museum and a ceremony honoring the
old timers and their contributions to fifing and drumming
through the years. Bring your appetite, your scrap books,
and your fifes and drums. let’s create some of those good
old days beginning this year.

cont. from back cover
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The Company
Store
Mail Order Form

shIP to:

name                                                              

Address                                                          

                                                                         

City                                                                 

State                                                                

Zip                                                                   

IMPoRtant! In case we need to
contact you about your order:

Phone:                                                             

email:                                                              

Make Check Or Money
Order Payable to:

The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc.

Please send this order form
with your payment to:

Roberta armstead
attn: the company store

95 Main street
Deep River, ct

06417

Total Amount Due
(from total at right)

Shipping & Handling

up to $9.99                  $4
$10-$49.99                   $6
$50-$99.99                   $8
$100-$199.99              $10
$200 or over               $12

BK001 The Company Music Book - Vol.I $19

BK002 The Company Music Book - Vol. II $24

BK003 The Company Music Book - Vol. III $15

BK024 The Company Music Book - Vol. IV $15

BK004 Camp Duty Music Book (CFD) $18

BK005 The Muffled Drum (CFD) $5

BK006 Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.I (Attanasio & Grady) $10

BK007 Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.II (Attanasio & Grady) $14

BK008 Camp Dupont Music Book $7

BK009 Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book $15

BK010 American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Classey) $7

BK011 Better, Stronger, Faster (Bill Hart) $10

BK012 25 Tunes to make Your Face fall Off (Lussier) $7

BK013 John McDonagh Fife Instruction Manual $12

BK014 110 Military Drum Duets (Munier) $12

BK015 40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux) $7

BK016 14 Modern Contest Solos (Pratt) $7

BK017 The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Drum ( Pratt) $10

BK018 Rudimental Solos for Accomplished Drummers (Pratt) $13

BK019 The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I (Pratt - Schinstine - Moore) $10

BK020 Sturtze Drum Book $19

BK021 Sons of Liberty Music Book $14

BK022 Roy Watrous Book $12

BK026 John J. McDonagh Fife & Drum Band Comp. & Arr. $15

BK027 John J. McDonagh Advanced Fifing Comp. & Arr. $15

BK028 The Swiss Drummer Book w/ CD *NEW* *EXCLUSIVE* $40

CD001 The Company Music Book CD - Vol. I (set of 2) $16

CD002 The Company Music Book CD - Vol II (set of 2) $16

CD003 Camp Lincoln (Emerick) $16

CD004 200 Years of Fife & Drum in America (N.Y. Regimentals) $16

AP001 The Company Cap, embroidered, light blue or navy blue $16

AP002 The Company Cap, screened $15

AP004 The Company Polo Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $24

AP005 The Company Sweat Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $22

AP006 The Company T-Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $12

AP006N T-shirt, natural, CFD Logo (circle size) M L XL XXL $12

AP007 The Company T-Shirt, blue, Child - (circle size) M L $10

AP008 T-Shirt, natural, Flag Drum - (circle size) L XL $14

AP009 Jaybird T-Shirt - (circle size) M L XL XXL $12

AP012 The Company White Polo Shirt (M, L, XL, XXL) *NEW* $24

(add $2 for XXL on all shirts above)

OM002 The Company Lapel Pin $4

OM003 The Company Museum Pin $3

OM004 Muster Up a Meal Cookbook (CFD) $3

OM005 The Company Patch, embroidered $4

OM006 The Company Portfolio, blue nylon, zippered $8

OM008 The Company Window Decal $1

OM011 John McDonagh in Fife & Drum, A Biography $5

OM012 The Company Mug (Pewtarex) $30

OM013 Spirit of ‘76 Shot Glass $4

OM014 The Company Coffee Mug $5

OM015 The Company Water Bottle w/ Clip (blue) *NEW* $5

SubTotal $

Shipping & Handling (see chart at left) $

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax (Apparel not taxable) $

TOTAL $

Item# Description Qty Price Total

$
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Ancienttimes
P.O. Box 277
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277

through October 2011

CAlenDAR

tuesdays July – august, 2011 – IvoRY-

ton, ct – annual summer concert se-

ries

Time: 7:30 – 8:30 PM Tuesdays
location: The Museum of Fife & Drum /
The Company HQ, Ivoryton, CT
Contact: Ken Avery, 860-790-0654, ken-
neth_avery@sbcglobal.net; Pam Sokolosky,
203-481-4695, concerts@companyoffifeand-
drum.org
Website with specific corps schedule:
http://companyoffifeanddrum.org
Other: These free concerts are held at The

Company HQ and typically feature two per-
forming corps. Hot dogs and hamburgers
are available for a nominal fee. Concerts are
held rain or shine.

august 26-27, 2011 – WestBRook, ct –

52nd annual Westbrook Muster

Host: Westbrook Fife & Drum Corps
Time: Tattoo, Friday August 26th at 7PM
and Parade and Muster, Saturday August
27th, 11:00 AM
location: Westbrook, CT
Contact: Dodie McGrath, 860-399-6436;
chuckndodie@comcast.net
lee Zuidema, 860-537-5502
Invitation only

september 10, 2011 – stuRBRIDge, Ma

– Drummer’s call: Fife & Drum Day

Host: The Sturbridge Village Martial Music
Adult Corps and youth Fife & Drum Corps
location: Old Sturbridge Village 
1 Old Sturbridge Village Road
Sturbridge, MA 01566
Time: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Phone: 508-347-3362
Website: www.osv.org
Invitation only

cont. on p. 32

From log to finished concert-quality instruments,
Cooperman's drums, fifes, and sticks are the proud
product of over 50 years of dedication to traditional

high-quality workmanship.

Visitors to our Vermont shop are always welcome. Pick
up and delivery of repair work may be arranged.

and Repair and Restoration Services for
Contemporary and Antique Rope Drums

Cooperman
Handcrafted 

Fifes,Drums,&
Drumsticks

1007 Route 121,  P O Box 821,  Bellows Falls, VT 05101  
Voice 802 463 9750  Fax 802 463 4123  Web www.cooperman.com    Email: JEllis@cooperman.com

Cooperman TM
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